
 FILM EXAMINATION & CLASSIFICATION CATALOGUE
List of Films Examined & Classified in January '23

NO. NAME OF FILM GENRE SYNOPSIS JUSTIFICAT
ION

C.A.I RATING COUNTRY 
OF ORIGIN

DURATION 
(MINUTES)

DATE 
CLASSIFIED

VENUE CLIENT CONTACT
PLATFORM

1 Last door Documentary

A documentary about the untimely 
death of Tecra the daughter of Tabitha 
Karanja. It follows the prime suspect 
Omar Lali and how they fell in love 
with the victim. John Allan Namu 
interviews Tecra's mother, sister, best 
friend and househelp to piece  together 
what happened. Omar argues that the 
never kileed her while her family 
blame Omar for the death.

use of cigarrettes, 
use of Alcohol, 
Mature theme. A PG Kenya 54 4/1/20230 Office

African 
uncensored

cathymuema@g
mail.com Unknown

2 Savage salvation Action

A recovering opiod addict wreaks 
vengeance on the dealers responsible 
for selling drugs that resulted in his 
fiance's death.

Kissing and 
implied sex, 
Criminal 
activitiesm 
Blasphemy, 
Vulgar language, 
Horrific scenes. S,B,L,D 16 USA 100 06/01/2023 Westgate

Westgate 
Shopping Mall 
Limited

kilonzi@althaus.
co.ke Cinema

3 Single kiasi sn 2 ep 1 Drama

The episode opens withJk's funeral. 
Mariah comes to the funeral with his 
cousin dressed as the main widow. The 
funeral MC, gets drunk and spoils the 
whole funeral. Erick is now financially 
stable and separated from Rebeca, they 
cost share the children's expenses. 
Sintamei starts her own firm and 
partners with her long time friend 
Olivia.

Use of foul 
language, use of 
alcohol, violence V,L,A 18 Kenya 23 09/01/2023 Kfcb/office

INSIGNIA 
KENYA FILMS 
LTD

gkahaki@insigni
aproductions.
global Showmax

4 Single kiasi sn 2 ep 2 Drama

In this episode, Olivia joins the three 
girl squad. She went to campus with 
May and Mariah. The four of them 
bond in a painting session organised 
by Olivia. They discuss may's telling 
Andy that she's pregnant for him. Beca 
recounts her job hunting escapades. 
Andrew's mother warns May to stay 
away from her son. 

Use of foul 
language, 
Alcohol. L,A 18 Kenya 23 09/01/2023 Kfcb/office

INSIGNIA 
KENYA FILMS 
LTD

gkahaki@insigni
aproductions.
global Showmax

5 Single kiasi sn 2 ep 3 Drama

In this episode, Mariah goes to the 
hospital with the intentions of meeting 
the plastic surgeon doctor to seduce 
him, she gets a dinner date with him 
where the doctor proposes to take 
thing a noth higher. He takes the blue 
pill which leads to his heart stroke. 
May unfortunately miscarriages and 
doesnt know how to tell Andy the 
news.

Use of foul 
language, blood 
image, use of 
alcohol. L,A,V 18 Kenya 23 09/01/2023 Kfcb/office

INSIGNIA 
KENYA FILMS 
LTD

gkahaki@insigni
aproductions.
global Showmax

6 Single kiasi sn 2 ep 4 Drama

In this episode, Beca confronts Erick 
due to his negligence on his children's 
walfare, Meanwhile, Erick receives a 
blackmailing text from an unknown 
number. Mariah gets a stern warning 
to stay away from the doctor and his 
family.

Use of alcohol, 
violence, 
language A,V,L 18 Kenya 23 10/01/2023 Kfcb/office

INSIGNIA 
KENYA FILMS 
LTD

gkahaki@insigni
aproductions.
global Showmax

7 Single kiasi sn 2 ep 5 Drama

Sentamei ex colleague steve who 
bullied her tries to woo her firm to 
work with his firm. Mariah goes under 
cover to dig into steve motives but 
steve plays his cards well and is 
looking forward to bring sintamei 
down

Sex scene, use of 
alcohol, language S,A,L 18 Kenya 23 10/01/2023 Kfcb/office

INSIGNIA 
KENYA FILMS 
LTD

gkahaki@insigni
aproductions.
global Showmax



8 Single kiasi sn 2 ep 6 Drama

mariah wakes up late nad finds all her 
friends have left for a resort .she takes 
an uber that keeps braking down , kaz 
mariahs friends  has sex with his 
girfriend and brags to mariah . she 
eventually uses a boda boda boda. 
roger finds mariah in bar , they go to 
her room and he perfoms oral on her . 
mariah friends hire strippers disgused 
as game warden and invite them into 
their room . mariah discovers the 
person who she had sex with is olivia 
fiance roger .

male nudity, sex 
scenes , coarse 
language , 
alcohol . S,O, N,A 18 Kenya 23 10/01/2023 Kfcb/office

INSIGNIA 
KENYA FILMS 
LTD

gkahaki@insigni
aproductions.
global Showmax

9 Megan Horror/ Thriller

Gemma works at a toy company called 
funki, when she invents an android 
doll called Megan, her CEO David 
gets the company to mass produce it 
for children. After Gemma's niece 
Cady loses both her parents, Gemma 
uses Megan to babysit Cady for her. 
When Megan kils two people and a 
dog, Gemma tries to shut her off but 
Megan tries to kill both Gemma and 
Cady.

Strong bloody 
violence, coarse 
language, scary 
scenes V,H,L 16 USA 102 11/01/2023 Garden city

Fox film 
distributors florence@foxfilm Cinema

10 kutch express

Monghi is a housewife in Kutch town. 
She discovers that her husband could 
be cheating on her. She hangs out with 
other womwn called Sisoti not known 
by their husbands. Her son finds out 
and confronts his father and the girl.

Domestic 
violence, Implied 
use of Tobacco, 
Planned marriage V,C PG India 134 12/01/2023 Diamond plaza

Fox film 
distributors florence@foxfilm Cinema

11 A man called Otto Drama

After losing his wife Sonya Anderson 
Otto, gets into depression and secludes 
from the community. He attempts 
suicide four times, He gets supports 
from Madison family until his death.

Attempted 
suicide V PG USA 126 12/01/2023 Diamond plaza

Fox film 
distributors florence@foxfilm Cinema

12 Comdy Riot sn 1 ep 9 Comedy

This episode of comedy Riot features 
Emmanuel Kisiangani, hosting 
comsedians David Macharia and Oyizi 
Dre

Adult theme, 
Language L 18 Kenya 51 13/01/2023 Virtual

Young Rich 
Television 

info@youngricht
v.com showmax

13 Magic Mike The Last DanceRomance

A Romance film about Mike Lane 
who takes to the dancing stage after a 
lengthy hiatus this is after a business 
deal that went bust and leaving him 
broke and taking bartender gigs in 
Florida. Mike heads to London witth a 
wealthy socialite Maxandra Mendoza 
who lured him with an offer he can't 
refuse where he becomes the head of a 
male strippers dance crew.

Adult theme, 
Language, 
Obscenity, 
Nudity and 
Alcohol L, O,N,A 18 USA 110 13/01/2023 Greenspan mall

Crimson 
Multimedia Ltd

trushna@crimson
multimedia.com Cinema

14 Kuttey Action/Thriller

The traces the criminal activities of 
three groups of gangs split into three 
sections. Besides being police officers 
, Gobal and Paaji are involved in crime 
in the disguise of being undercover 
mission. The gangs end up meeting 
resulting in a shootout and killing of 
officer pammi. The Government 
finally demonitizes 500 and 1000 
rupes to arrest its spread 

Violence, Sex 
and Nudity, 
language, Use an 
trade in illicit 
drugs , Alcohol 
and Smoking, 
Images of dead 
and injured 
people, Use of 
Children in Drugs 
trade and 
Conspiracy to 
defraud 
Government V,S,A,H,D & C 18 India 119 13/01/2023 Sarit Centre Century Cinemax

cedric@centurypi
ctures Cinema



15
Babylon edited 
version comedy drama

babylon is a drama film USA by origin 
tracing the rise and fall of multiple 
film actors and characters during an 
Era of multiple film actors and 
characters during an era of unbridled 
decadene and depravity in eraly 
Hollyhood.

the film has 
violence, in form 
of fights , gun 
exchange and a 
gambling scene . 
nudity involving 
a group of men 
showing their 
chest with panties 
. horrifying snake 
attack scene , use 
of coccaine . 18 USA 17/1/2023 Garden city

Fox film 
distributors florence@foxfilm cinema

16
Willie kimani and the 
killer cops documentary

The documentary is about the death of 
three victims who sought justice . 
justice mwanda  a boda boda rider 
sued sgt leiman for shooting and 
charging him with fabricated cases . 
with the support of internatinal justice 
mission ,advocate willie kimani is 
assigned to josephat mwandas case at 
the mavoko law courts . the two are 
assigned mr joseph muiruri as his 
acoomplices opt ko kill the three to 
scatter the case. scenes of murder C PG kenya 45 16/1/2023 Office

Africa 
Uncensored

catherine@africa
uncensored.net

cinema 

17 skulls of river Yala documentary

a documentary that captures real 
events that took place immediatetly 
after the discovery that peaple were 
being killed and thrown into river yala 
. this cover the scenes at the margine 
where relative came to identify bodies 
as well as few follow up stories in 
persons whose loved one had gone 
missing.

images of dead 
bodies B PG kenya 41 16/1/2023 Office

Africa 
Uncensored

catherine@afric
auncensored.net

cinema

18 Ghetto Gava Ep 1&2 documentary

This documentary looks at challenges 
associated with informal settlements in 
nairobi kenya .  Documentary focues 
on on mathare and kibira slums . it 
looks at the daily challenges associated 
with lack of basic amenities , 
specifically access the clean and  
affordable water  and access to 
electricity . it also looks at the 
reponses of the affected communities 
in their attempt to access the 
unavilable amenities . 

low impact 
classiable 
elements - GE kenya 72 19/1/2023 Office

Africa 
Uncensored

catherine@afric
auncensored.net

unknown

19 Tembe drama

tembe is kenyan film narrating the 
encounter of middle agd man who got 
coned by a lady after he had planned 
and booked a hotel room to spend a 
night with her . the lady tricked him of 
going to collect her HIV tablets and 
made away with his ATM card and 
withdrew his cash , this is confirmed 
when he called the bank . this man 
recently lost his wife and all these 
pressure of burial program by his 
brother inlaw and getting conned , he 
commits suicide at a train station by 
laying on the rails and train crushe him 
. 

suicide, nudity 
alcohol A,N,S 16 kenya 16 23/01/2023 Office

FiniX 
Entertainmen

finixentertainme
nt2@gmail.com

unknown

20
How government 
works documentary

documentary featuring ochieng who 
narrates how the NG. CDF operates . 
He highlights on its structure , 
management ,scope ,challenges and 
projections.

low impact 
classifable 
elements - GE Kenya 27 21/1/2023 Office adlib Media

jeff.o@lchafrica.
com unknown



21 Ghetto Gava Ep 3&4 documentary

This episode looks at challenges 
associated with informal settelment in 
nairobi kenya . the documentary 
focusing on mathare and kibira slums . 
it goes furthur to put faces to the 
responsible persons . ofiicials of the 
KPLC and Nairobi city water and 
sewerage company in an attempt to 
understand mysery . 

low impact 
classifable 
elements - GE Kenya 56 20/1/2023 Office

Africa 
uncesnsored

catherine@afric
auncensored.net

unknown

22 sisters alone drama

The film revolves around 3 sisters who 
are left at home with nanny as parents 
are not around . the nany decides to 
leave them at home and go meet with 
the boyfriend  who promises to marry 
her, the three sisters who are bellow 
age of 10 years are home alone at 
night , and decide to have an 
experience of being an adult in the 
kitchen , inluding, doing make using 
their maother makeups and finnaly 
sleeping. 

low impact 
classiable 
elements - GE Kenya 91 24 Office legacy thaetre lab

legacytheatrelab
@gmail.com

unknown

23 murder camp documentary

This is investigative film depicting a 
family of three who went camping at 
retreat centre and unfortunately one 
family lost a memer as result of an 
affair surroundin two family members 
. Amina the deceases is married to 
Alex who hapens to be  having an 
affair kiko (Aminas long time best 
friend from campus ) who is married 
to Tumbo (having an affair and 
impregnated Amina)an investigation is 
conducted with detectives with 
suspicion pointing at Alex who had 
planned to kill Amna because she was 
expecting a child out of their plans . 
the owner of the camp is arrestd and 
Tumbo the main suspectb is found 
guilty and commits suicide by 
shooting himself in the head. 

scenes of kissing 
, alcohol, 
ciggatteretes V,C,O GE kenya 90 19/01/2022 office Brian Namayi Brian Namayi unknown

24
Plane wesgate /Plane 
junction thriller

when plane 119 is hit by lightening  
torens the captain  forcer a landing in a 
lost island just to find another crisis 
when his crew is kidnapped. violence, murder V,M 16 USA 107 26/1/2023 westgate 

kilonzi@althaus.
co.ke Joseph Kilonzi cinema

25 Padhaan Action/Thriller

Paathan is a patriot retired soldier out 
and counter a syndicate threatening to 
peaple govenment using biological 
weapon 

murder, violence,
crime, M, V,C 16 India 180 27/1/2023 Sarit Centre centurypictures cedric cinema

26 Ghadhi Godse

Gadhi Godse is an indian by origin 
drama history film ,revolving around 
the fictiional world where mahatma 
gadhi survives  the attack and later 
meets natharam godse in prison the 
conversation leads to flery debate 
between them . both have been 
inverbal fights within prison . gadhi is 
against violence and says its necessary 
to fight to get your right and nathran 
tells gandhiji that the has a weapon 
fast unto deathe . using it agin and 
again to make peaple , agree is also a 
tormof violence mental violence. violence, crime V,C,H, PG India 130 27/1/2023 Sarit Centre centurypictures cedric cinema

27 owned Action/thriller

The film revolves around mark and 
Leah whom they met online and they 
plan to meet physically. leah was 
warmed by her friend mandy but she 
didnt take the advice, marks decides to 
drug her and she becomes unconcious . 
her frind comes to rescue her and they 
plan to revenge by beating him up . 

violence, use of 
alcohol A,V PG kenya 27 25/1/2023 office Gee Twists Films

geetwistsfilms@y
andex.com unknown



28 comedy riot ep 10 comedy
A film focusing on comedians 
prosecuting on diffrent topics 

adult theme, 
alnguage L 18 kenya 65 25/1/2023 office

29 The illusion kenya 6 25/1/2023 office Diana Mbondo
deembondo@gm
ail.com unkown 

30
The last door-
Murdered for love investigative 

John Allan namu makes a 
documentary report about death of 
naneu muthoni . A 30 year old fashion 
desighner who falls in love with 
drunkered despite advise from her 
family and frinds muthoni , keeps 
returning to the man . thomas mbugua 
even after physical abuse . one day the 
mother is called by the police which 
inform her that her daughter  was 
bludgeored to death by thomas who 
ranaway to uganda . after he is 
arrrested and charged for murder he is 
acquired due to insanity mature theme - PG kenya 41 25/1/2023 office africa uncesnored catherene muema unkown 

31

Death After Curfew 
The tragic story of 
Kenya's Kianjakoma 
brothers- Documentary 

The documentary traces the events that 
led to death of two kianjokoma 
brothers , Benson Njiru , and Emanuel 
ndwiga on 1 August  2021 at 
kianjokoma trading cenre whicle they 
were heading home at the height of 
curfew enforcement. 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - PG kenya 44 25/1/2023 office africa uncesnored catherene muema unkown 

32 Usikinywe Documentary 

the documentary involves  the 
challenges children face in 
dysfucntional families and gender 
based violence among women and 
children .   

low impact 
classifiable 
element - PG kenya 20 25/1/2023 office

Cynthia 
Abdallah

kalamwacynthia
@gmail.com

unkown 

33 knock at the cabin horror

leonard leads a group of occults into a 
cabin in the woods . they meets a gay 
couple and their child . the cultists 
sacrifice each other one by one trying 
to convince the gay couple to do the 
same .eventually one of them agrees 
and saves the world from an 
apocalypse.

violence, horror, 
obscenity ,
language V, H,O,L 18 USA 120 30/1/2023 garden city

fox film 
distributors florence@foxfilm cinema

34
BTS: Yet to Come 
in Cinemas musical

live perfomance recording by korean 
band BTS

no classiable 
element - GE Korea 104 30/1/2023 Nyali Cinemax

Federica 
Biagiotti

ederica.
b@trafalgar-
releasing.com unkown 

35
By all means 
necessary drama 

A rogue pastor uses peoples problems 
to fleece them of their moneybunder 
the guise of solving their problems 
through prayer . 

no classiable 
element - GE Kenya 6 30/1/2023 office

Njenga Mbugua

njengambuguah
@gmail.com unkown 

36
Happily ever after- 
Billie Eilish Musical

live concert perfomance by award 
winning musician Billie Eilish in 
London . strong language L 16 USA 120 30/1/2023 Nyali Cinemax Federica Biagiotti

ederica.
b@trafalgar-
releasing.com cinema

37 fast lane drama

the film revolves around 2 young men  
who who are trying to diactivate a 
bomb which was set up inside their 
car. 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - GE kenya 7 31/1/2023 office njunguna nganga

Njugunanganga0
1@gmail.com unkown 
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1 The pink champions drama

A documentary 
highlighting  the 
journeys of breast 
cancer survivors 
from coast region 
mostly and 
touches on the 
campgain ziwa 
zima 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - PG Kenya 25 01/02/2023 kfcb Omar kibulanga

omarkibulanga0
1@gmail.com

unknown 

2 love on the brain drama - PG kenya 17 1/2/2023 kfcb Lwanga Kinuthia
lwangakinuthia@
gmail.com unknown 

3 DEM(N) horror

The  movie is 
about kama and 
his friend . the 
duo indulgies 
drug misuse and 
procuring of the 
services of 
prostitutes . they 
drug imbibing 
spree results into 
murder and 
struggle to 
conceal the act.

language, 
alcohol, drugs , 
prostitution, - 18 kenya 19 1/2/2023 kfcb June Wairegi June Wairegi unknown 

4 kito and chacha animation

kito and his 
father get flat tire 
on their way to 
school but thry 
get a good 
samaritan help 
them to fix .

no classifiable 
elment - GE kenya 10 1/2/2023 kfcb joshua Nyasende 

joshua.
nyasende@gmail.
com

unknown 

5 me vs my teacher drama

A girl suffering 
from 
daydreaming  
mental illness 
struggles to cope 
in school as her 
teachers and 
peers do not 
understand what 
is wrong with her 
. 

no classifiable 
elment - GE kenya 14 1/2/2023 kfcb njenga mbugua

njengambuguah
@gmail.com

unknown 

6 pepo drama

A mother calls a 
pastor to perfom 
exorcism oh her 
daughter . the 
pastor is depicted 
to heal her 
through praying 
for her. 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - GE kenya 10 1/2/2023 kfcb njenga mbugua

njengambuguah
@gmail.com

unknown 



7 rise of phoenix drama 

the film 
highlights the 
dangers of 
harmful 
traditional 
practices such as 
FGM and early 
child marriages . 
the story follows 
Ajabu olaipa as 
the main 
character after he 
rfathers death 
who was a 
maasai . 
culturally she 
shiud go through 
some of theor 
traditions . she 
fights to evade 
and while at it 
rescue other girls 
from these 
practices . 

scesns of FGM, 
bullying V,b PG Kenya 106 1/2/2023 kfcb wilson filmaker 

willielosin12@g
mail.com

unkown

8 kiatu drama

This film talks of 
a father who is 
suppose dto be 
the sole bread 
winner of a 
family and a shoe 
is used to show 
that no one can fit 
in it except the 
father .

low impact 
classifable 
element - GE kenya 15 1/2/2023 kfcb ommy mcoast

omarmohd725@
gmail.com

unknown 

9 zahma drama

This is a film 
which is 
advocating for 
the rights of 
albinism inthe 
country. 

low impact 
classifable 
element - GE kenya 10 1/2/2023 kfcb Ali mchokozi

alimchokoz55@g
mail.com

unknown 

10 TUJENGE. drama

Documentary on 
a lady Ellie 
misidella  , doing 
appreanticeship 
as a mechanic in 
a garage for a 
whole day . 

low impact 
classifable 
element - GE kenya 21 1/2/2023 Kfcb Lewis  mutua 

lewismutua451@
gmail.com

unknown 

11 Journey to Justice. documentary

its a documentary 
featuring 2 
community cases 
, lamu  and lake 
turkana  
community 
where the 
government of 
kenya and its 
partners started 
projects within 
the communities 
without . 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - PG kenya 55 1/2/2023 kfcb

Benjamin 
Agange

Benjamin.
Agage@kas.de

unknown 



12 Gamble of the KId drama 

mativo and alusa 
are in love with 
one woman . 
though mativo 
thinks baraka is 
his child , it 
appears that 
mativo wife is in 
a secret affair 
with Alusa . as 
the film progress 
the infidelity that 
eats mativos 
family  
unraveled. adult theme - 16 kenya 81 1/2/2023 kfcb

Moxecutive 
Media mosemurik@gmail.com

13 pwaguzi drama

Eric a young man 
who tricks an 
elderly woman to 
sleep with her so 
that she can con 
her money ,

low impact 
classifiable 
element - PG kenya 17 2/2/2023 kfcb njenga mbugua

njengambuguah
@gmail.com unknown

14 The game drama 

A couple plans to 
steal from an old 
man after a 
young lady tries 
to sleep with her 
and the husband 
shows up. 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - PG kenya 10 2/2/2023 kfcb njenga mbugua

njengambuguah
@gmail.com unknown

15 Astral Symbiote Action/thriller

Lilly becomes a 
target of a former 
cult which her 
father belonged 
to is constantly 
protected by a 
ghost /mummy . 
they abduct her 
and torture her 
thinking her 
father might have 
sgared 
information . 
killian and his 
goons are 
however killed by 
his gosht . lilly is 
untimely saved 
and similary she 
recieves her 
fathers powers to 
speak to dead . violence V 16 kenya 60 2/2/2023 Kfcb Harrison Mwangi

nyagaharrison7@
gmail.com unknown

16 The Rider drama 

The rider depicts 
the story of a 
couple who save 
and buy a 
motorbike for 
business .they 
rent out the 
motorbike to a 
person who uses 
it to steal from 
villages . 

no classifiable 
elements - PG kenya 6 2/2/2023 kfcb

Shoeback Media 
Service

h.
ombayo@gmail.
com unknown

17 Trapped kenya 7 2/2/2023 kfcb
Doris Kathia doriskathia@gma

il.com unknown



18
Extravagangsta - The 
Real Van Goat drama 

The film fetatures 
a young man who 
is influencer who 
is delivery man 
and eats clients 
food . 

no classifiable 
elements - GE kenya 7 2/2/2023 Kfcb 9PM Studios

alexndaiga01@g
mail.com unknown

19 Unspoken Drama 

The film features  
yong girl who 
lost the dad and 
the mom is trying 
to console her . 

low impact  
classifiable 
element - GE Kenya 7 3/2/2023 kfcb susan mbogo

susanmbogo5@g
mail.com

unknown

20 second chances Action

fiona is abducted 
by pato ,kadot  
oti , and angelo . 
however a 
disagreement 
occurs between 
the abductors 
leading to fionas 
escape . Angelo 
is eventually 
gunned down as 
hes is consired a 
traitor by the 
gang. 

crime , aclohol, 
language L, A,C 16 kenya 7 3/2/2023 kfcb

Bluprint 
Productions

nsaleef@gmail.
com unknown

21 The unquenching river documentary

conservation 
documentary 
giving knowldege 
on river that 
serves kauthulini 
village . 

low impact 
classifiable 
element. - GE kenya 46 3/2/2023 kfcb simon mwaura

info@spotafrica
media.com

unknown

22 Run drama 

A young girl who 
is narrating how 
trumatizing it is 
to be innamate of 
an offence she 
did not commit . 

low impact 
classifiable 
element. - GE kenya 10 6/2/2023 kfcb chadota sadra

sandrachadota@g
mail.com

unknown

23 Mum drama 

mukamis mum 
has kept the 
secret of killing 
their dad but the 
secret finally 
comes out after 
the peaple she 
emplyed to kill 
him start to haunt 
her after she 
failed to pay all 
their dues . she at 
some point gives 
mukami up to be 
married by one of 
the gang leadr as 
compensation for 
the dead . 

blow job 
connotation scene 
, N 18 kenya 12 6/2/2023 kfcb Hunters Pictures

pmtethia@gmail.
com unknown



24 strays drama 

drama film 
depicting dogs 
with different 
background 
trying to help the 
main characters 
to sook revenge 
against his 
abusive owner 
who abadoned 
him in the street 
by biting off his 
owners pants 

violence,alcohol, 
nudity , 
mustabation,foul 
language, V,N, M, L 18 USA 100 6/2/2023 office florence foxttheatres unknown

25 Under the glass Kenya 14 6/2/2023 office Hunters Pictures
pmtethia@gmail.
com unknown

26 maat ne lole drama

short film set up 
in hospital where 
the father is sick , 
and he refuses to 
get discharged 
from hospital 
because the father 
thinks that the 
money is for 
prostitution that 
her daughter is 
doing . 

mild classifiable 
elements - PG Kenya 27 07/02/2023 office Cosmas Bii

biimailme@gmai
l.com unknown

27 In the dawn drama

 A young man 
who has lost wife  
and son is in the 
process of 
mourning but the 
mother is forcing 
him to get out 
and find love 
again . his wifes 
best friend is in 
love with him 
which is not the 
case for him and 
so love is not 
reciprocated . 

low impact 
classifiable 
element. - PG Kenya 14 07/02/2023 office Hunters Pictures

pmtethia@gmail.
com unknown

28 Roof top date romance

Angela who is 
planning a date 
with young but 
finds out shes 
pregnant for 
another man. 

low classifiable 
element . - PG Kenya 7 07/02/2023 office

Africa Media 
Hive Ltd

sales@africamedi
ahive.com unknown

29 king solomons mine Action

this film features 
journey to find 
kathys father 
patrick a fortune 
hunter who 
trolled across the 
dessert in hopes 
of finding the 
tabled diamond 
mines of solomon 
worried about her 
father kathry  
persuades a 
hunter to lead a 
party to rescue 
him .

violence , use of 
explosives , V, 16 UK 79 7/2/2023 office jomungus jomungus unknown



30 Think  before you act drama

 married to 
monika however 
he faces pressure 
to bear children 
mikes resort to 
chasing away 
monica and 
marrys another 
lady brought her 
in by his sister 
and mother . this 
is after accusation  
of infertility. 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - PG Kenya 79 7/2/2023 office jomungus jomungus unknown

31 The man i married Drama

The main i 
married is drama 
film depicting the 
family of dancan 
and linda . Linda 
is a hiuse wife  
and dancan a 
wash wash 
businessman . 
linda denying 
dancan his 
cojugal rights 
makes his sleep 
with his niece 
and rape lindas 
schooling 
younger sister . 
he gets arrested 
for diffrent. 

sexual terms , 
arbortion L 16 kenya 60 7/2/2023 office jomungus jomungus unknown

32 Neighbour drama 

Lucy is a single 
mother of stella . 
she keeps moving 
from house to 
house because of 
her abusive 
husband . daniel 
is single father of 
leon , leon does 
no get along well 
with his step mon 
. leon and stella 
meet and become 
friends lucy and 
stella reconcile 
their troubles 
while daniel 
consols about her 
predicament . 

mild domestic 
violence V, PG kenya 58 7/2/2023 office jomungus jomungus unknown



33 Fruitless Drama 

GG and Rita a 
couple has marial 
challenges 
resulting from 
lack of children . 
GG gets pressure 
from that those 
around him his 
friends and his 
father. 
consequently he 
sleeps with a 
visitong niece at 
their home in his 
bid to prove that 
he is a man . 
unfortunately 
when she is 
pregnant the child 
is not his. Adult content A, C, 18 Kenya 62 2/2/2023 virtual jomungus jomungus unknown

34 Fake promise Drama 

A financially 
sruggling  couple 
with 2 children  
Rita and liz lands 
into trouble due 
to the dads 
unsound finacial 
decisons crime C PG kenya 55 7/2/2023 office jomungus jomungus unknown

35 Titanic re release Romance

A seventeen year 
old aristocrat fells 
in love with a 
kind poor young 
man artist aboard 
the laxurious , ill 
fated titanic . romance nudity, drugs , 16 USA 180 8/2/2023 greenspan mall

crimson 
multimedia 

crimson 
multimedia unknown

36 cocaine bear mystery/thriller

cocaine bear is 
thriller film thrue 
stroy of drug a 
drug runners 
plane crash , 
missing coccaine 
and the black 
bear that ate it . 
this wild thriller 
film finds and 
oddball group of 
cops waden 
criminal tourist 
and teen 
conveying in 
georgia  forest .

violence, 
gunshots , drugs , 
coccaine , lgbtq, V,G,D,C 16 USA 95 8/2/2023 garden city florence foxtheatres cinemas 



37 Ziwa Romance

Manda is 
critically sick and 
is being taken 
care of by his 
enstranged wife 
while at home a 
young nurse who 
used to take care 
of him shows up 
with drugs which 
she claims that 
they cure Manda.  
Manda's wife 
Amina object to 
this Complex theme - PG kenya 14 9/2/2023 office docubox 

wambui@mydoc
ubox.org unknown

38 Red Blues Romance

film about 
companionship 
and self love 
contemplation 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - GE kenya 1 9/2/2023 office docubox 

wambui@mydoc
ubox.org unknown

39 Jumapili Njema romance 

film show a 
typical sunday in 
african family 
before going to 
sunday . 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - GE kenya 4 9/2/2023 office docubox 

wambui@mydoc
ubox.org unknown

49 comedy riot comedy 

This episode in 
aseries of comedy 
. this episode 
feature waweru 
mbuthia ,kagwe 
mungai and main 
act tyre gachira . 
the jokes 
compries of 
kenya peculia 
habits and the 
jokes of sex 
escapedes

mature theme  
and sex related 
jokes which are 
unapproriate for 
pple under the 
age of 18 - 18 kenya 49 9/2/2023 office

info@youngricht
v.com

Young Rich 
Television showmax 

50 MUMMIES USA 88 9/2/2023 motion pictures 

CRIMSON 
MULTIMEDIA 
LTD

trushna@crimson
multimedia.com unknown

51

The last door (A 
Scandal of Stolen 
Hearts) investigative 

this episode 
covers the story 
of the death of 
Amanis who 
died 
mysteriously in 
italy and her 
organ harvested 
. 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - PG Kenya 40 10/2/2023 office

African 
uncensored 

catherine@afri
cauncensored

unknown

52 friends or foe drama

cate finds 
herself 
deceived by 
betty and is 
introduced to a 
boyfriend in an 
extra marital 
affair that 
threatens to 
tear their family 
with john. alcohol , A 16 kenya 17 4/2/2022 office



53 The CBO Drama

Mr kamau is 
using a 
syndicate within 
a CBO meant 
for assisting 
vulnerabele 
orphans to 
siphon money 
as well as 
perennially 
soliciting sexual 
favours from 
interns , 
employee and 
the vulnerable 
orphans . his 
days are 
however 
numbered 

low impact 
classifiable 
element - PG kenya 54 6/2/2023 office jomungus jomungus unknown 

54 Msaliti drama 

Nelly takes 
advantage of 
her blind 
husband dan 
cheat on him , 
she plans to 
retain his 
inheritance and 
leave him for 
her lover who is 
out to exploit 
her . 

sensual 
language ,
infidelity L 16 kenya 59 5/2/2023 office jomungus jomungus unknown 

55 maryannes fight drama 

circumstances 
compel 
maryanne to 
resighn from 
her job with an 
intention to 
streamline her 
family . her 
sacrifice is not 
recognised by 
her husband 
who continues 
to butter her 
and cheat on 
her . her resolve 
is divorce 

gendder based 
violence, 
abusive 
language L,V PG kenya 61 office jomungus jomungus unknown 

56 Anti man and wasp adventure 14/2/2023 greenspan mall
cromson 
multimedia 

crimson 
multimedia cinema 

57 mheshimiwa drama 

The films 
revolves around 
a politician who 
had lost election 
and thought his 
compagners 
were the reason 
he lost only to 
find out the 
traitor was his 
PA. 

Killings, scenes 
of blood , 
torture - PG Kenya 94 15/2/2023 office Antony Oduor 

bigdreams71@
gmail.com

unknown



58 comedy riot 12 comedy

this episode 
features three 
comedians two 
kenyans and a 
ugandan who 
happens to be 
the headress . 
the jokes being 
told in those 
episodes 
revolves around 
life experience .

language, adult 
theme L 18 kenya 40 16/2/2023 office Eugne mbugua 

Eugune 
mbugua showmax 

60 Shehzada drama /action 

bantu is hated 
by his father 
valmiki since he 
was a toddler 
somara  his 
boss show him 
affection and 
love until he 
discovers that 
the jindals are 
his parents .
bantu seeks to 
find jindals love 
and protects 
them from the 
threats theyre 
facing 

violence, 
shootings , 
killing , K,S,V 16 India 144 16/2/2023 westgate 

crimson 
multimedia 

crimson 
multimedia cinema 
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